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Abstract. A method for retrieval of 18O-substituted iso-
topomers of O3 in the stratosphere with the Michelson In-
terferometer for Passive Atmospheric Sounding (MIPAS) is
presented. Using a smoothing regularisation constraint, vol-
ume mixing ratio profiles are retrieved for the main iso-
topologue and the symmetric and asymmetric isotopomers
of singly substituted O3. For the retrieval of the heavy iso-
topologues, two microwindows in the MIPAS A band (685–
970 cm−1) and six in the AB band (1020–1170 cm−1) are
used. As the retrievals are performed as perturbations on the
previously retrieved a priori profiles, the vertical resolution
of the individual isotopomer profiles is very similar, which
is important when calculating the ratio between two iso-
topomers. The performance of the method is evaluated using
1044 vertical profiles recorded with MIPAS on 1 July 2003.
The mean values are separated by latitude bands, along with
estimates of their uncertainties. The asymmetric isotopomer
shows a mean enrichment of ∼ 8 %, with a vertical profile
that increases up to 33 km and decreases at higher altitudes.
This decrease with altitude is a robust result that does not de-
pend on retrieval settings, and it has not been reported clearly
in previously published datasets. The symmetric isotopomer
is considerably less enriched, with mean values around 3 %
and with a large spread. In individual retrievals the uncer-
tainty of the enrichment is dominated by the measurement
noise (2–4 %), which can be reduced by averaging multiple
retrievals; systematic uncertainties linked to the retrieval are
generally small at ∼ 0.5 %, but this is likely underestimated
because the uncertainties in key spectroscopic parameters are
unknown. The variabilities in the retrieval results are largest
for the Southern Hemisphere.
1 Introduction
The abundance of the heavy oxygen isotopes 17O and 18O
in stratospheric O3 is unusually large compared to ambient
O2. This isotopic enrichment was first discovered for 18O
by in situ mass spectrometer measurements by Mauersberger
(1981). Laboratory experiments by Thiemens and Heidenre-
ich (1983) found that the isotopic enrichment does not fol-
low the common mass-dependent fractionation law. Rather,
enrichments of 17O and 18O are of almost equal magnitude,
i.e. mass-independent fractionation. This unique isotopic sig-
nature, called the ozone isotope effect, is a useful tracer for
the role of O3 in atmospheric chemistry, where it has been
shown to affect the isotopic composition of, for example,
CO2 (Yung et al., 1991), CO (Röckmann et al., 1998) and
N2O (McLinden et al., 2003).
Since the discovery over 30 years ago, these findings
have been confirmed by further mass spectrometer measure-
ments of atmospheric samples (Krankowsky et al., 2007),
and by high-resolution spectroscopy using surface-based
total-column measurements (Rinsland et al., 1985; Meier
and Notholt, 1996), balloon-borne instruments (Abbas et al.,
1987; Goldman et al., 1989; Johnson et al., 2000; Haverd
et al., 2005), and space-based spectrometers (Irion et al.,
1996; Piccolo et al., 2009; Sato et al., 2014). Laboratory re-
search indicated that the observed isotopic enrichment is pri-
marily controlled by unusually strong isotope effects associ-
ated with the O3 formation reaction (Morton et al., 1990):
O+O2O∗3 M−→ O3. (R1)
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Here, M is a bath gas molecule that stabilises the excited
complex O∗3. It was also found that the enrichment is mainly
located in the asymmetric isotopomers (Mauersberger et al.,
1993). The rate coefficients of many individual isotopic com-
binations in reaction (R1) have been measured (Anderson
et al., 1997; Janssen et al., 1999; Mauersberger et al., 1999),
and it was found that there is a strong dependence of the
rate coefficient of (R1) on the change in zero-point energy
in the equivalent exchange reaction O+O2→ O∗3→ O2+O
(Janssen et al., 2001). Theoretical calculations suggest that
the enrichment of the asymmetric isotopomers can likely be
explained by a non-statistical behaviour of the excited com-
plex, making it more stable and less likely to spontaneously
dissociate (Hathorn and Marcus, 1999; Gao and Marcus,
2002). The fractionation of the formation rate coefficient de-
pends strongly on pressure and temperature. The formation
reaction can explain the magnitude and variability of the en-
richment observed in the lower stratosphere, where O3 is en-
riched by 8–10 %, and the enrichments show a positive cor-
relation with temperature.
In addition to the ozone formation reaction, the photolysis
of ozone in the reaction
O3+ hν→ O2+O (R2)
also causes an enrichment of the heavy isotopologues by
preferential destruction of the lighter ones. Initial evidence
for this comes from laboratory experiments (Bhattacharya
and Thiemens, 1988; Chakraborty and Bhattacharya, 2003),
and was recently substantiated by measurements where pho-
tolytic O3 removal could be analytically separated from
chemical removal (Früchtl et al., 2015a). Wavelength-
dependent isotope effects in O3 photolysis are also suggested
by theoretical calculations (Miller et al., 2005; Liang et al.,
2006; Ndengué et al., 2014), but the agreement of these cal-
culations with new high-precision measurements is relatively
poor (Früchtl et al., 2015b). Nevertheless, isotope effects in
photolysis have been suggested as an explanation for the high
enrichments found by balloon measurements in the upper
stratosphere (Haverd et al., 2005; Krankowsky et al., 2007),
where the effects of the formation reaction fall short of the
observed enrichments by 2–4 %.
The isotopic composition is commonly reported in delta
notation, where the heavy-to-light isotope ratioR in a sample
is compared to the same ratio in a reference material. The
enrichment δ of kO (k = 17,18) is then defined as
δ
(
kO
)
=
(
R
(
kO
)
obs
R
(
kO
)
ref
− 1
)
. (1)
Since the isotope effects for O3 are very large, they are of-
ten reported in percent (%) rather than parts per thousand
(‰), and this convention is followed in the present paper.
The primary international reference ratio R(nO) ref is Vienna
Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW; R
(17O)VSMOW =
7.799×10−4,R(18O)VSMOW = 2.00520×10−3), but in stud-
ies of the O3 isotopic composition the ratio of atmospheric
O2 is often used. Atmospheric O2 is enriched by 1.208 % in
17O and by 2.388 % in 18O with respect to VSMOW (Barkan
and Luz, 2005), and this is the standard used throughout this
paper.
The enrichments derived in this paper are calculated for
singly 18O-substituted O3, i.e. an ozone molecule consist-
ing of two 16O isotopes and one 18O isotope. The isotopo-
logues are labelled by their total mass, so that 48O3 denotes
an ozone molecule consisting of three 16O isotopes and 50O3
an ozone molecule with two 16O isotope and one 18O iso-
tope. The enrichment of 50O3 is then calculated from the
ratio Robs
(50O3)= [50O3](3[48O3]) . The statistical factor 3 in the
denominator accounts for the three positions where the 18O
atom can reside in the molecule, and allows the observed
ratio to be compared to the reference, which is defined as
the atomic ratio. Where applicable, the symmetric and asym-
metric isotopomers of 50O3 are indicated with the prefix s
or a; i.e. s−50O3 denotes 16O18O16O and a−50O3 denotes
18O16O16O. Enrichments of a−50O3 include a statistical fac-
tor of 2 in the denominator of Robs.
In this paper, satellite retrievals of δ(a−50O3) and
δ(s−50O3) derived from the Michelson Interferometer for
Passive Atmospheric Sounding (MIPAS) instrument on En-
visat are presented. The purpose is to investigate whether
and how the MIPAS observations can be used to provide in-
dependent data on ozone enrichment in the middle and up-
per stratosphere, and to detect and quantify possible tempo-
ral and geographical variations. For validation, these enrich-
ments are compared to previously published results from the
balloon-based thermal emission Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) spectra of Johnson et al. (2000), the balloon-based so-
lar FTIR spectra of Haverd et al. (2005), the space-based AT-
MOS solar spectra of Irion et al. (1996), and the space-based
SMILES thermal emission spectra by Sato et al. (2014); the
total enrichment of 50O3 is compared to the presumably high-
est precision mass spectrometer data of Krankowsky et al.
(2007).
This paper is structured as follows: the description of the
data and the retrieval procedure, including the error analysis,
is given in Sect. 2. The results are discussed in Sect. 3, and
conclusions are presented in Sect. 4.
2 Data and retrieval
2.1 MIPAS
The Michelson Interferometer for Passive Atmospheric
Sounding (MIPAS) is a limb-sounding spectrometer on the
Envisat satellite. It sampled the mid-infrared region between
685 and 2410 cm−1, with a spectral resolution of 0.025 cm−1
during the first 2 years of observations (from June 2002 to
March 2004). Due to problems with the interferometer mir-
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ror slide, the instrument operated on a reduced spectral res-
olution of 0.0625 cm−1 after this period; operations ended
with the loss of contact with Envisat in April 2012. An
overview of MIPAS and its capabilities is given by Fischer
et al. (2008).
There are several processors that retrieve ozone vol-
ume mixing ratios (VMRs) from MIPAS level 1b data;
an overview and intercomparison is given by Laeng et al.
(2015). These algorithms differ in the microwindows and
regularisation technique used, but yield similar results. In this
work, the retrieval processor developed by KIT-IMK (Karl-
sruhe) and IAA/CSIC (Granada) is used. A detailed descrip-
tion is given in von Clarmann et al. (2003); its performance
on ozone retrievals was studied in detail by Glatthor et al.
(2006). Validation studies performed by Steck et al. (2007)
and Laeng et al. (2014) showed that MIPAS ozone retrievals
have realistic error estimates, and suffer from only small bi-
ases of 5–20 % (depending on altitude and reference instru-
ment).
MIPAS data have been used to retrieve the ozone isotopo-
logues 49O3 and 50O3 by Piccolo et al. (2009). There was
generally a good agreement between the MIPAS Envisat-
derived enrichments and those obtained from FIRS-2 (John-
son et al., 2000) and MIPAS-B (Friedl-Vallon et al., 2004) for
a−50O3 and s−50O3; the enrichments for 49O3 were higher
than expected from either theory or FIRS-2 observations. In
the current paper, the latter isotopologue is not examined be-
cause its weak spectral lines make it hard to quantify accu-
rately; rather, special attention is given to the enrichment pro-
files of 50O3 for different latitude bands.
2.2 Retrieval set-up
To retrieve the volume mixing ratios (VMRs) of 48O3,
a−50O3, and s−50O3, contained in the atmospheric state vec-
tor x, from the measured irradiances y, the retrieval pro-
cessor iteratively minimises the least squares equation (von
Clarmann et al., 2003):
χ2 = (y−f (x))T S−1y (y−f (x))+ (x− xa)TR(x− xa), (2)
where f is the forward radiative transfer model, Sy is the
error covariance matrix of the observations, xa is the a pri-
ori state vector, and R is the regularisation matrix. This pro-
cedure is structurally similar to the scheme described by
Rodgers (2000). The forward model is the Karlsruhe Opti-
mised and Precise Radiative transfer Algorithm (KOPRA;
Stiller et al., 2002). The regularisation matrix is of the form
R= TT1 3T1+D, where T1 is a first-order derivative operator
and 3 is a diagonal matrix containing weights for each alti-
tude step (cf. Tikhonov, 1963; Steck, 2002). This term maps
the shape (but not the values) of the a priori O3 profile to the
heavy O3 profile when the measurement does not resolve the
full structure of the latter. D is a diagonal matrix, which is
usually zero everywhere except for the elements referring to
the topmost altitudes of 100 and 120 km; it forces the ozone
Table 1. Microwindows used in this study. The first two are in the
A band (685–970 cm−1), the remaining six in the AB band (1020–
1170 cm−1).
Spectral range Vertical extent
(cm−1) (km)
713.800–714.500 18–30
960.950–963.950 18–36
1020.725–1023.650 6–68
1037.825–1038.375 52–68
1042.125–1042.875 47–68
1043.225–1044.675 6–39
1053.975–1055.350 18–68
1088.000–1091.000 6–68
VMRs at these altitudes to be close to zero. The a priori val-
ues xa come from MIPAS IMK/IAA V5H ozone profiles.
For 48O3 these exact profiles are used, while for 50O3 they
are scaled according to δ(50O3)= 0 with respect to the stan-
dard used in the HITRAN database; in terms of the standard
adopted in the present paper, this is a prior enrichment of
−3.02 %. Terms that account for continuum radiation and
radiance offset due to calibration errors are retrieved along
with the atmospheric state vector x.
Instead of investigating the full MIPAS spectrum for each
retrieval, a microwindow approach is used to only analyse the
spectral regions that supply information on 48O3 and 50O3
abundances (cf. von Clarmann and Echle, 1998). A set of
eight microwindows is utilised, based on the set of Piccolo
et al. (2009) with slight modifications; this set contains two
microwindows in the A band (685–970 cm−1) and six in the
AB band (1020–1170 cm−1); see Table 1. Although includ-
ing the AB band may lead to biases in retrievals of 48O3
(see Laeng et al., 2014, 2015, for more information), the AB
band contains many suitable emission lines for the retrieval
of 50O3. By excluding the AB band both a−50O3 and s−50O3
are limited to 3 degrees of freedom (defined as the trace of
the averaging kernel; see Rodgers, 2000), while including the
AB band increases this number to 6. The precision of the re-
trievals also suffers when the AB band data are disregarded,
with standard deviations that are a factor of 4 larger. Thus, the
gain in isotopic information by including the spectral lines in
the MIPAS AB band outweighs the problem of a possible
bias between the A and AB bands. Conversely, the A band
includes many s−50O3 lines, so this band cannot be ignored
without a significant loss of information.
From the resulting VMRs of 48O3, a−50O3, and s−50O3,
the isotopic enrichments δ(a−50O3) and δ(s−50O3) are
calculated. The total enrichment, used for comparison
with mass spectrometer data, is then given by δ(50O3)=(
2δ(a−50O3)+ δ(s−50O3)
)
/3. The relevant isotopomers are
retrieved using an existing MIPAS ozone product as a priori
profiles, appropriately scaled in the case of 50O3; thus, the
results can be interpreted as a perturbation on these a priori
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profiles. This means that matching the vertical resolution of
the different isotopomers, normally required to avoid mixing
of information from different altitudes, is not an important
issue. The regularisation parameters were chosen in such a
way that the following is true.
– The precision of the resulting δ(50O3) profiles is opti-
mised. In practice this means that the regularisation is
strong enough that it results in smooth VMR profiles.
– The number of degrees of freedom of the 50O3 retrievals
is maximised, given the above restriction.
– The vertical resolutions of the 48O3 retrievals are similar
to those of the heavy isotopomers; vertical resolution is
defined here as the full width at half maximum of the
averaging kernels. This means that the 48O3 profiles are
regularised more strongly than would be necessary for
an independent retrieval, but this way the ratio of the
VMRs makes physical sense while the sensitivity loss
reported by Worden et al. (2012) is avoided.
2.3 Error analysis
With the retrieval set-up in place, the uncertainties in the pro-
files of the VMRs and their covariances are calculated. The
following sources of uncertainties in the retrievals are con-
sidered:
– measurement noise, based on instrumental parameters;
– uncertainties in the profiles of interfering species; gases
considered here are H2O, CO2, N2O, CH4, SO2, NO2,
NH3, HNO3, HCN, C2H2, C2H6, COF2, CFC-11,
CFC-12, CFC-22, SF6, CFC-113, N2O5, ClONO2 and
CH3COCH3; the uncertainties are taken from MIPAS
retrievals of these species;
– uncertainties in the temperature profile, and in horizon-
tal temperature gradients; the temperature is a retrieved
quantity, and the uncertainty in the retrieval is used here;
for the horizontal gradient, a fixed value is assumed (see
Table 2);
– uncertainties in the spectroscopic data in the HITRAN
database; it should be noted that for a−50O3 and
s−50O3 several critical parameters, such as line posi-
tion and intensity, have no uncertainties given in the HI-
TRAN database at the frequencies considered here; this
component of the systematic uncertainty is therefore un-
derestimated in the calculations;
– uncertainties in the instrumental parameters: line of
sight, residual spectral shift, gain calibration, and instru-
mental line shape; the assumed values for these uncer-
tainties are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Uncertainties in retrieval parameters. The temperature gra-
dient, line of sight tangent height, and spectral shift uncertainties are
given in absolute terms, while the gain calibration and instrumental
line shape uncertainties are relative.
Parameter Uncertainty
T gradient 0.01 K km−1
Line of sight 0.15 km
Spectral shift 5× 10−4 cm−1
Gain 1 %
Line shape 3 %
A further source of uncertainty is the smoothing error,
which accounts for the difficulty in retrieving small-scale
variations. Because most of the vertical variation in the VMR
profiles is already contained in the a priori information, and
the focus is on the enrichment profiles, which are expected
to show only limited variations, the smoothing error is not
considered significant here. Similarly, errors due to non-local
thermal equilibrium effects are assumed to be irrelevant for
the altitudes considered in this paper.
The uncertainties due to these parameters are calculated
for 128 example geolocations, distributed over five latitude
bands: polar (N), 60–90◦ N; midlatitude (N), 30–60◦ N; trop-
ical, 30–30◦ N; midlatitude (S), 30–60◦ S; and polar (S), 60–
90◦ S. The calculations were performed for retrievals from 1
July 2003; 16 for daytime retrievals and 16 for night-time re-
trievals except in the polar latitude bands. Following Glatthor
et al. (2006), all errors are assumed to decrease when averag-
ing a large number of profiles, except those due to uncertain-
ties in line spectroscopic data and instrumental line shape.
The errors in the VMRs due to measurement noise are
given by
Snoise =GSyGT , (3)
where G is the gain matrix G= (KTx S−1y Kx +R)−1KTx S−1y
and Kx is the Jacobian Kx = dy/dx.
The errors due to retrieval parameter uncertainties are
given by
Sparameter =GKbSbKTbGT , (4)
where Kb is the Jacobian Kb = dy/db and b is a vector con-
taining the retrieval parameters, with associated uncertainties
Sb.
The total VMR error is then
SVMR = Snoise+Sparameter. (5)
The errors in the derived enrichments of s−50O3 are given
by (cf. Steinwagner et al., 2007)
Sδ(s−50O3) = JsSsJTs , (6)
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where for a given altitude level i:
Js,i =
(
∂δ(s−50O3)i
∂VMR(48O3)i
,
∂δ(s−50O3)i
∂VMR(s−50O3)i
)
=
(
−VMR(s−50O3)i
R(18O)ref VMR(48O3)2i
,
1
R(18O)ref VMR(48O3)i
)
(7)
Ss =
(
S48 S48,s−50O3
Ss−50O3,48O3 Ss−50O3
)
. (8)
Here, the matrices S48 and Ss−50O3 are the subsets of
SVMR that contain the covariance matrices of VMR(48O3)
and VMR(s−50O3), and the matrix S48,s−50O3 = STs−50O3,48O3
accounts for error correlations in the retrievals. A similar ex-
pression is used for a−50O3.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Uncertainty analysis
The absolute measurement uncertainties, expressed in the
units of the enrichments (i.e. as percentages), are shown in
Fig. 1. It can be seen that for each individual retrieval the
measurement noise is the dominant source of uncertainty,
yielding an absolute uncertainty in the enrichment of 2–4 %
in most latitude bands at altitudes where ozone is present
in significant amounts. Measurement noise is lowest in the
Northern Hemisphere and the tropics; in the southern lati-
tude bands, particularly the polar band, it is higher, at 4 %.
The random uncertainty due to retrieval parameters is smaller
than the measurement noise, at 1–2 %; this component of the
uncertainty is dominated by the uncertainty in the vertical
CFC-113 profile and by uncertainties in the line of sight.
The uncertainty due to overlap of CFC-113 spectral features
is likely overestimated; these features are nearly constant in
each microwindow, and any uncertainty would be compen-
sated for by the fitting of continuum radiation. The total ran-
dom uncertainty, and thus overall precision, is around 4 %,
dependent on latitude and altitude.
The systematic errors caused by uncertainties in the spec-
troscopic parameters and the instrumental line shape are gen-
erally small at 0.5 %. However, it should be noted that, in the
microwindows considered here, the magnitudes of the uncer-
tainties in the spectroscopic data for 50O3 are not given in
the HITRAN database for several key parameters, such as
line position and intensity. This is likely caused by the dif-
ficulty in distinguishing between the symmetric and asym-
metric isotopomers, noted by Janssen (2005). Therefore, this
uncertainty is underestimated here.
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Figure 1. The absolute uncertainties in the retrievals of δ50O3. The
total random uncertainty and its major components are shown: mea-
surement noise, uncertainties in the CFC-113 profile, and uncer-
tainties in the line of sight. The systematic uncertainties, which are
not reduced by averaging over a large number of profiles, are also
shown.
The uncertainties all increase sharply in all latitude bands
at altitudes above 50 km. While the uncertainty due to mea-
surement noise can be reduced by averaging over a large
number of profiles, the uncertainties in retrieval parameters,
particularly instrumental parameters, will typically remain.
3.2 Retrieved enrichments
For all of the 1044 geolocations covered during 1 July 2003,
the VMR profiles of 48O3, a−50O3, and s−50O3 are re-
trieved. Of these, 66 are disregarded because the retrieval did
not converge. Of the remaining 978 profiles, the altitude lev-
els where the diagonal of the averaging kernel is less than a
threshold value of 0.03 are disregarded because there is vir-
tually no information for that level. On average, the retrievals
have 6 degrees of freedom, with a vertical resolution of 6 km
between 25 and 50 km of altitude (see Fig. 2).
The profiles of the mean total enrichments derived from
these data are shown in Fig. 3, separated by latitude band.
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Figure 2. Mean averaging kernels of 48O3 (black lines), a−50O3
(red lines), and s−50O3 (blue lines). The averaging kernels are
shown for one in every three vertical grid points for the sake of
clarity.
The enrichments show values between 5 and 10 % at altitudes
between 20 and 50 km. The shape of the enrichment profiles
is consistent over the northern and tropical latitude bands,
and is still discernible in the southern midlatitude band: there
is a steady increase from 25 to 35 km, a decrease until 40 km,
and an increase again until 48 km. The standard deviation of
the retrievals at 25–50 km is generally small (4–5 %) in the
tropics and in the Northern Hemisphere, but much larger (up
to 10 %) in the Southern Hemisphere. The standard devia-
tion of the retrievals is comparable to the precision of the
retrievals estimated in the uncertainty analysis. However in
the southern midlatitude and polar bands, the standard devi-
ation is up to twice the estimated precision, suggesting that
there is some zonal variability in these latitude bands. In all
latitude bands, the standard deviations tend to increase at al-
titudes < 25 and > 50 km. This is most likely caused by the
difficulty in retrieving useful information at these altitudes,
as seen in the averaging kernels in Fig. 2.
The means of all retrieved enrichments of a−50O3,
s−50O3, and for total 50O3 are shown in Fig. 4. The enrich-
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Figure 3. Total enrichments of 50O3, separated by latitude band.
The mean enrichments are shown (solid lines), as well as the to-
tal uncertainty in the retrievals (both random and systematic, dotted
lines), and the standard deviations (shaded regions). The number of
retrievals used in each band is indicated in the upper left corner. The
mass spectrometer data of Krankowsky et al. (2007), the FTIR data
of Haverd et al. (2005), the FIRS-2 data of Johnson et al. (2000),
and the ATMOS data of Irion et al. (1996) are also shown. The pre-
viously published data are shown on a 5 km resolution grid, where
the means and standard deviations are calculated for each altitude
bin.
ment of the asymmetric isotopomer shows the same verti-
cal trends as the total enrichment in Fig. 3. The standard
deviation of the zonal means is relatively small and com-
parable in magnitude to the estimated precision of the re-
trievals (cf. Sect. 3.1). The symmetric isotopomer shows a
very different vertical structure: at altitudes below 30 km the
enrichment is around 5–8 %, of the same order as the asym-
metric isotopomer, with a maximum at 27 km. This maxi-
mum is primarily caused by high enrichments at northern
latitudes. A similar maximum is visible in the standard de-
viation, but this originates from the larger variability in the
Southern Hemisphere (cf. Figs. 3 and 5). Since this maxi-
mum is larger than the estimated precision, the zonal vari-
ability noted earlier likely comes from the symmetric iso-
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Figure 4. Averaged enrichments of a−50O3, s−50O3, and total
50O3. As in Fig. 3, the mean enrichments are shown by solid lines,
the total uncertainty by the dotted lines, and the standard devia-
tions by the shaded regions. The data retrieved in the current paper
and previously measured values (see the caption of Fig. 3 for refer-
ences), which are shown on a 5 km grid, are presented. The SMILES
data of Sato et al. (2014), which is on its own grid of approximately
5 km vertical resolution, are also shown.
topomer. This would imply the occurrence of negative en-
richments of s−50O3 though, for which there is no known
physical mechanism; a constant bias due to uncertainties in
the spectroscopic parameters could explain this. At higher al-
titudes the enrichment is almost constant at a lower value of a
few percent, and has lower standard deviations. The vertical
trends of the total global enrichment profile resemble those
of the northern latitude profiles in Fig. 3 and the enrichment
profile of the asymmetric isotopomer, although the maximum
at 35 km is less pronounced due to averaging with the South-
ern Hemisphere profiles that do not show this feature.
A more detailed look at the enrichment of both the asym-
metric and symmetric isotopomers of 50O3 as a function of
latitude and altitude is given in Fig. 5. The enrichments of
a−50O3 vary between 5 and 15 %, with a clear vertical struc-
ture that is visible at all latitudes north of 40◦ S. This vertical
structure is similar to that of δ(50O3) shown in Fig. 3, with
an increasing enrichment to 33 km, followed by a decrease
to 40 km, and then a further increase until 47 km. The stan-
dard deviation in the enrichments is a few percent at most
altitudes. At latitudes south of 40◦ S, the vertical structure is
less pronounced, and standard deviations increase to 8–10 %.
Under these conditions, little can be said about the vertical
structure of the enrichment.
Figure 5. The mean retrieved enrichments of 50O3 as a function
of latitude and altitude (left column), and the standard deviation
(SD) of the enrichments (right column). The upper and middle rows
represent the asymmetric and symmetric isotopomers, respectively,
and the lower row shows the total enrichment. The contours indicate
10 % intervals.
It can be seen that s−50O3 has enrichments of only a few
percent at all latitudes and altitudes. Isotopic depletions oc-
cur at some places; as noted before, there is no known phys-
ical process that can cause these depletions, but a constant
offset due to spectroscopic bias is possible. There is a maxi-
mum in the enrichment around 27 km in the Northern Hemi-
sphere. Standard deviations are generally 5 % or higher, and
reach their maximum of 20–40 % between 50 and 80◦ S.
The vertical structure of the total enrichment combines the
characteristics of the two isotopomers; it resembles that of
a−50O3, although the lower maximum is smeared out due to
the lower altitude peak of δ(s−50O3), while the second max-
imum is at 50 km rather than 47 km due to the sharp increase
in the δ(s−50O3) profile there.
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3.3 Comparison with previously published data
3.3.1 Datasets
The isotopic composition of stratospheric O3 has been stud-
ied extensively since its discovery. The most comprehen-
sive datasets, used here for validation of the MIPAS data,
are the space-based solar absorption spectra by the ATMOS
Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (Irion et al., 1996);
the balloon-borne thermal emission spectra by the FIRS-2
Fourier transform spectrometer (Johnson et al., 2000); the
balloon-borne solar absorption spectra by the MkIV FTIR
spectrometer (Haverd et al., 2005); the mass spectrometer
data of Krankowsky et al. (2007); and the space-borne emis-
sion spectra by the SMILES submillimetre sounder (Sato
et al., 2014).
The ATMOS dataset consists of observations from the
Spacelab-3 mission in July 1973 and the Atlas-1, Atlas-
2, and Atlas-3 missions in March 1992, April 1993, and
November 1994. It shows global average enrichments of
12± 6 % for a−50O3 and 7%± 7 for s−50O3 (using the iso-
topic standard adopted in this paper), with no discernible
variations with latitude or altitude. The uncertainties indicate
the standard deviation in the measurements.
The FIRS-2 dataset uses data of seven balloon flights be-
tween 1989 and 1997, launched from Fort Sumner, Daggett,
and Fort Wainwright. The mean enrichments between 25 and
35 km of altitude are 12.2±1.0 % for a−50O3 and 6.1±1.8 %
for s−50O3. Note that the uncertainties given here are the
standard error of the mean as opposed to the standard devi-
ation, which is typically larger. No significant variation with
altitude is found.
The FTIR dataset uses data of seven balloon flights be-
tween 1997 and 2003, launched from Fort Wainwright, Es-
range, and Fort Sumner. Mean enrichments of 13.8± 2.9 %
and 7.0±2.6 % are reported for a−50O3 and s−50O3, respec-
tively; it was not specified in the original publication whether
these uncertainties denote standard deviations or standard er-
rors. The absolute precision of the enrichments due to un-
certainties in the retrieval parameters (temperature, pressure
broadening coefficients, zero offset, and slant column inte-
gration) is estimated to be around 2 %. A pronounced ver-
tical trend is attributed to photolytic enrichment. For two
balloon flights, anomalously low enrichments are associated
with a high stratospheric aerosol content due to the eruption
of Mount Pinatubo.
The mass spectrometer data were collected from 11 bal-
loon flights from Kiruna, Aire-sur-l’Adour, and Teresina be-
tween 1998 and 2005. These measurements show the highest
precision of the datasets considered here; at high altitudes an
absolute precision of 0.4 % in the enrichment is reported. The
use of mass spectrometry makes it impossible to distinguish
a−50O3 and s−50O3, however. The measurements at midlati-
tude and equatorial latitudes show vertical trends that cannot
be explained by the temperature effect in the formation re-
action alone, and are ascribed to photolytic enrichment. The
polar data show a seasonal trend that is consistent with the
temperature.
The SMILES dataset was gathered at the International
Space Station in February and March 2010. Only latitudes
between 20 and 40◦ N were considered. It only contains en-
richments for the a−50O3 isotopomer, but it covers higher
altitudes (up to 52 km) than the other datasets. The absolute
systematic error in the enrichment varies between 4 and 6 %
at altitudes between 25 and 45 km. This includes contribu-
tions of uncertainties in the air-broadening parameter and its
temperature dependence, in the line intensity, in the antenna
beam pattern, in the sideband separator characteristics, and
in the antenna response function. The vertical variation of
the enrichment is found to be linked with variations in tem-
perature.
3.3.2 By latitude band
In the Northern Hemisphere there is generally good agree-
ment between the MIPAS-derived enrichments and previ-
ously published data (see Fig. 3). In the polar latitude band
there is a slight discrepancy between MIPAS and the mass
spectrometer data of Krankowsky et al. (2007), but this is
within the uncertainty limits of both datasets. Interestingly,
the MIPAS data show a decrease at high altitudes (> 35 km)
that is not seen in other datasets.
In order to exclude that this decrease is due to an artefact
of the retrieval procedure, several tests were performed.
– The vertical extent of the microwindows was expanded
in order to increase the altitude range in which infor-
mation is gathered. In particular, the A-band microwin-
dows were extended up to 47 km in altitude. This did
not result in a better agreement of the retrievals with
previous independent data, and increased the number of
retrievals with convergence problems.
– The altitude up to which a continuum term is fitted to the
observations was increased from the previous value of
33 km. The physical reason for this is the possible pres-
ence of aerosols in the middle and upper stratosphere
(Neely et al., 2011). Some of the oscillations seen in
the enrichment profiles decreased in amplitude by set-
ting the cut-off for continuum regularisation to 50 km;
this value is used in the retrievals presented in this pa-
per. Further increasing this altitude did not improve the
retrievals and again caused convergence problems.
– A two-step retrieval was used with a different regulari-
sation strategy. In the first step, only 48O3 is retrieved.
In the second step, only a−50O3 was retrieved, using
as the a priori a−50O3 profile the result of the 48O3 re-
trieval, scaled by Rref, to which an enrichment of 10 %
was added. The regularisation matrix was limited to the
matrix D, with full diagonal values, while the vertical
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derivative term was set to zero. In this way, the regular-
isation procedure forces enrichment profiles to be close
to a constant 10 %. The resulting enrichments showed
a similar vertical structure as before, albeit with more
noise since the resulting profiles are no longer smoothed
in the regularisation.
The fact that the decrease above 35 km is retrieved in all these
tests is reason to conclude that it is inherent in the MIPAS
observations rather than an issue with the retrievals.
In the Southern Hemisphere the retrieved enrichments
show comparatively large standard deviations. At midlati-
tudes there is a good agreement with the ATMOS-derived
enrichments up to an altitude of 35 km. Higher in the atmo-
sphere the MIPAS enrichments decrease, while the ATMOS
enrichments increase with height. At southern polar latitudes
the MIPAS enrichments are lower than those of ATMOS at
all altitudes. The standard deviations in the results are very
large for both datasets, and there is a large overlap within 1
standard deviation.
3.3.3 Global
At altitudes below 33 km the global mean total enrichments
of MIPAS are in good agreement with previous observations
(cf. Fig. 4), particularly with the mass spectrometer data
of Krankowsky et al. (2007). The disagreement with other
datasets that is visible in the tropical and Northern Hemi-
sphere latitude bands persists in the global average.
The global mean enrichments of a−50O3 derived by MI-
PAS are generally in good agreement with previous observa-
tions. As is the case for total 50O3 in the tropical and north-
ern latitude bands, discussed above, the MIPAS global mean
δ(a−50O3) shows a decrease above 33 km; other datasets
also show a decrease with altitude, starting at 40 km for the
FTIR dataset of Haverd et al. (2005) and the SMILES dataset
of Sato et al. (2014), or at 30 km for the FIRS-2 dataset of
Johnson et al. (2000). The ATMOS dataset of Irion et al.
(1996) shows a steady increase up until the maximum re-
trieval altitude of 40 km. Furthermore, a decreasing enrich-
ment above 35 km is also predicted by photochemical mod-
els, caused by the large fractionation in the long-wavelength
tail of the Hartley band (Liang et al., 2006; Ndengué et al.,
2014). These models predict maxima at 35 km with ampli-
tudes of 3 % for a−50O3 and 6 % for s−50O3.
The symmetric isotopomer profiles show large standard
deviations below 30 km and above 45 km, making compar-
ison with other datasets problematic at those altitudes. Be-
tween 30 and 45 km, the MIPAS enrichments are lower than
those of the FTIR and ATMOS datasets; where the latter
show the enrichments increasing with altitude, the former is
steady or shows a slight decrease.
4 Conclusions
This paper presents MIPAS observations of the enrichments
of 18O in stratospheric ozone for 1 July 2003. The retrieval
set-up discussed here has projected absolute precisions of the
enrichment of 4–6 % at all latitudes, and at most altitudes
between 20 and 50 km. The absolute systematic bias in the
retrieved enrichments is ∼ 0.5 %, but this is an underesti-
mate due to the unknown uncertainties in the line position
and intensity of the 50O3 lines used here. For individual re-
trievals, measurement noise is the main source of uncertainty,
between 2 and 4 % under most conditions but much higher
(up to 8 %) at southern polar latitudes.
The mean MIPAS enrichments agree well with previous
balloon-based and space-based observations at low altitudes
(< 35 km). At higher altitudes the MIPAS enrichments show
a clear decrease. While other datasets also have decreasing
enrichments with increasing altitude beyond some point, this
decrease is usually much weaker and occurs at a different al-
titude. This feature is unlikely to be a retrieval artefact, and
is probably inherent in the MIPAS data; it may be caused
by photolytic effects, as suggested by theoretical models.
The large standard deviations of the retrievals in the South-
ern Hemisphere, with a magnitude several times larger than
the estimated accuracy, indicate variability in the profiles
within a latitude band. The enrichment of the asymmetric
isotopomer is typically higher (δ ∼ 8−10 %) than that of the
symmetric isotopomer (δ ∼ 2− 3 %).
In conclusion, isotope information can be obtained with
acceptable precision from MIPAS measurements. Although
systematic errors, in particular from spectroscopic uncertain-
ties, are hard to quantify, such systematic effects are expected
to remain constant in time, and likely also in space. There-
fore, MIPAS isotope data can be used to study the spatial
and temporal variability of the isotopic composition of strato-
spheric O3.
5 Data availability
The MIPAS VMR profiles, from which the enichments pre-
sented in this paper are derived, are available at http://www.
projects.science.uu.nl/atmosphereclimate/Data.php (IMAU,
2016).
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